
It Can Happen to You! 

Jim Adelman, NAEA Past President 

I was out of town at an NAEA Board Meeting and arrived back to my office to find that I was unable to 
open my computer. Knowing it was past my capabilities, I called our “Computer Guy” and he came to 
the office immediately. The diagnosis was a ransomware attack. The hackers demanded money to 
unlock our computers. We said, “No problem! We have been using Carbonite and it backs up every day, 
right?”  
 
Computer Guy went to work, wiping all hard drives and reinstalling operating systems. We’re a small 
firm but it took two days just to do that. After that, he downloaded the backup from Carbonite to bring 
us back up to speed. Alas, Carbonite was missing two months of data—all the stored documents from 
the September filing period and the October filing period.  Computer Guy verified all Carbonite settings 
were correct, but Carbonite disavowed any responsibility. Bottom line: we spent over a month 
recreating the data, and in fact, will not be completely back until the end of this year when we do the 
September and October filings and input the affected clients’ 2017 returns. Thankfully, we are convinced 
that no client data was compromised. I can’t even calculate the total cost but the Computer Guy was not 

cheap. I immediately contacted NAEA's cyber insurance partner, The Arrow Group, and learned that 
they would have covered the whole cost including any loss of income had I incurred any and helped in 
the recovery. I bought the cyber insurance immediately.   
 
So, you ask, “How did it happen?” or “What stupid site did you visit to make it easy for them to target 
you?”  Neither, I evidently opened an attachment labeled “invoice.”  Even at Home Depot when you 
check out, it asks if you want an invoice emailed to you. When you return home from a trip, the hotel 
emails you an invoice. I didn’t give it another thought. Drat!! I look at any invoice from a hotel, etc., very 
closely now, but I sure wish I had purchased the cyber insurance before, because they would have 
helped and guided us in the recovery process. We also now have redundant backups. You cannot totally 
rely on the cloud as part of your cyber security plan.  
 

Attend NAEA’s upcoming cyber insurance for enrolled agents webinar to learn how to protect 
your tax practice. 
 

https://arrow-group.com/rates/
https://interactive.naea.org/products/cyber-insurance-for-enrolled-agent
https://interactive.naea.org/products/cyber-insurance-for-enrolled-agent

